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Baroness C,DeHueck E.Doherty 

THE LAY APOSVOLATE. oF 
et 

50 many people come to Friendship 
House and ask «---~«}.--"How did it 
start? Are we religious? Are we 
lay?. @ pay salaries? .-How dw 
we ive? What has» one to be or 
do to join Friendship House?" 
These and many more questions 
gave us the idea of answering them 
to the best of our ability in the 
editorial of this months 

Friendship House is run by thrée 
different categoriss of people... 
First come the staff workers; 
next the volunteers “ or senior 
counsélors, and third, the W,P.A. 
and the Wee As 

The staff workers are the backe 
bone of Friendship House, They 
consider its Apostolate theirs; 

furthér and consider 
House. part of the 

world-wide Apostolate of Catho- 
lic Action, 

You rementver, ‘Geir ten: the: Pope 
calling all Gatholics to do Cath= 
olic Action, “irrespective of sta~ 
tion of life,age or sex,-Well the 
Friendship House steff workers 
go further. Théy. consider It as 
a life vacation, intensely lay 
intensely Catholic} + 

If anyone of you ever gets ine 
terested enough ‘to want to. join 
our little group, it's very sirpis - 
to do sO. Both 
ble, men and women, 

séxes are eligi- 
All that 

vis necessary is to be ready. to 
live e life .of poverty. without 
security. it's really very simple 
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complicated, Let's: suppose, 
instance,that you have just. su 
a move in mind, . Well, epaanue 
you. will sit down end write to 
us about it. 

In answer you Will get a letter 
asking you if you are ready  t6 
live in Herlem with the Negroes, 
with whom you are going to work, 
It will warn you that your hous- 
ing condi tions 
The apartménts are small, not 
very light; the floors... usually 
have @ permanent wave in them. 
the plaster falls off the walls 
and ceilings; the plumbing. is 
vintage 1870 and it has been 
known that cockroaches. and beds 
bugs 
However, you are a stout soul so 
the first paragraph of the letter 
deesn't frighten you and you go 
on reading. 

The second tell you that it 
is not enou for you to live in 
Harlem as the Negro does. You 
will have t6 put in along day. 
of hard work, since one of the 
rules of the staff is daily Mass 
and daily Communipn,because with- 
out God one could not live in 
Harlem for long... You will have 
to get up at’ the latest for 8:00 
o'clock Mass,then come back from 
church to the  above=me 
apartment. ami start tidying it 
up and heving your breakfast, 
which is véry simple, becatse 
staff work@rs @Ge not bey. men 
food. 1 € exclusivély on v 
the donat iene of the faithful 
as the Carmelites and the Poor 
Clares do and, if they ere given 
money’ for food, then their yard. 
stick is that 6f a: relief recipe 
ient and you cannot have bacon 
and eggs with trinmaings 4f you". 
aré on relief. 

At 10 o'clock, you take 
place in Friendship House, It 
might be working with the childe, 

from. 7. to 
It might be the clothing - 

ren of-various ages, 
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the poor goes on cont: misaily it 
might be $s office fob. It might 
be the Library. It might be 
visiting the poor. 1,666 things 
have to be attended to- at Peiend- 
ship House: and you willbe work-= 
ing hard at your part of it, 

At.12:50, you will be called to 
‘lunch. Probably five days outof 
seven, it will be soup, . bread 
and waybe prunes or - applesauce 
or peanut butter and tea or 
coffee. The féod is plentiful 
and nourishing, but even we com 
fess it is a little monotonous 
for no-one can make 4 splurge 
on a relief standard. 

Tamoh finished, you will “have 
tinie for rest and perhaps. a 
visit té the church- and Our ford, 
At. 2:00, you must bo. back - at 
your job whatever it is  * and 
there you stay *till 6:00, when 
you will be calied for supper. 
No need to mention the menu---- 
It's practically identical with 
lunch. Then, all -together, you 
will take part in the recitation 
of the Church's evening prayer, 
Gompline, Then back to your jo 
at 7:00 - for Friendship Houss 
is* open 'tit 10:00, 

At 10:00, you Gall it a day,and 
believe you me, youtre glad to 
do so, Then to bed and @ peace- 
ful‘rést, That it will be peace 
ful, we can guarantees-for your 
day has been spent for Christ 
in the Negro. 

Suppose you gét sick, Youn will 
want to mow abovt that. Well, 
our letter, tie one that you are 
still reading, will tell you ae 
bout ‘that, too, If ‘you are 
fick, you will go to the clinics 
of our city hospitals, If . you 
need an operation, up you go and 
besone 8 charity patient, for 

' henceforth, your life is that 
of the poor, so you take the 
eter With the aweet just as 
ttisy Go. If you die uder ‘the 
Rirgeonts Imifo, unless aos 
a8 pays for your funera 
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suppose “you live. to. a 
Alongsiée of 

many Amoricans, you can-Look for~ 
ward to the blessings of an oid 
age pension, That's all.that the 
poor have, Glothing will be 
provided for you from. the same 
place ‘the poor get theirs, our 

' Clothing room, but you will form 
that habit of wearing second+tiani 
clothing, if you're not.used to 
it, mybe, and very quickly. 

‘Pocket money? warts you can gct 
it if. you're 2 goo beggar 
Priendship Youse has many. .visi- 
tors and, if you know how to a 
you might have enough at thé 6 
of a week for a little . retrea- 
tion <a bus fare,a cigarette or 
two. But if youtro not 2a good 
beggar, Feat have to. go with- 
OULs 

So ‘there you have it, The staff 
workers 6f Friendshtp. House pray 
and work, work and preys; in fact 
their work is a prayersineir day 
is spent with the poor, for, the 
poor, as the-poor, because they 
see, in tho poor and the. Negro, 
CHRIST. 

The giris live et  Med@enna Flat 
righ> abdove Friendship Housesthe 
boys get. rooms with our friends 
the Wegrocs. .A half day off a 
week and Sunday are given to all 
as a breathing spell. In the 
Sumner, sanyvof our good friends 
invite us for 2 week or two of @ 
holidsey. So much for the staff 
workers «- WE MED THEM BADLY «- 

| ARE 2OU RGATE TO VOLUNTEER? 

The esPantoers are Catholics 
-<7o mén and wémen-stenorgra = 
phers and typists, teachers and 
social workers, nurses and stu- 
dents They pive us of their free 
time, wuming the programs of. out 
elnbs, helping with. office work, 
the library and the -clothin & 
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could not function without then, - 
They mean so much to us---to thé 
work.If you have an hour a week, 
an hour a day, 4 day a month and 
if you want the privilege of ser~ 
ing Christ in the Negro, call us 
up. The telephone number is 
Audubon 5«4892, 

The Government is kind and gives 
us W.P.A. and N.Y.A. workers who 
in turn are gled to have a con= 
structive job to do.We had three 
conversions from among them last 
year for not all of them are 
Catholics, They themselves pree 
sent a wide field for indocirim- 
tion. 

This will end our letter to you, 
dear friend, if you were in- 
quiring about us.But let mé put 
ea few dots ona fewi'ts, We 
are not a4 religious order, We 
are intensely lay with all the 
implications thereof.We function 
at the invitation of the hier- 
archy and with the approbation 
of our Archbishop. We work under 
our parish priests. Each ane of 
us has a spiritual director, We 
are the scouts of the Church, We 
work in the front line of her 

Our motto is "To be all 
things to all men to bring all 
men back to Christ". It's really 
very simple; I°hope you under- 
stand. If not, write us and ask 

Wetli be glad to give you 
further information --for simple 
things are often complicated, 

STAFF REPORTER 

HOW MARION FITZGERALD 
r+ oe 

Your Staff Reporter --~- gladly 
relinquishes her Colum to Miss 
Peggy Parsons this. month, 

About a week ago we had a birth- 
Merion Fitzgerald 

up at Madonna Flat,and Pegsy(one 
of our Volunteer Workers) wrote 

- the following for the occasion 
We liked it a lot 

and we thought you might 
it too~--because it tells 

ee ee ee s 

all 
about how Marion Fitzgerald came 
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to Harlem three years ago- when 
P.H, was just Catherine Hueck 
and an empty room up on 158th 
Street. 

"Tt happened <in Hp,aven--One day 
the Holy Ghost was sitting there 
in his Worrying Corner!, worry= 
ing away when St, Joseph happen- 
ed by, and, being on intimaté 
terms with the Holy Spirit, 
stopped to ask Him what the 
trouble was, The Holy Ghoste 
looked at Joseph and sighed and 
Sighed. Then He shook His head 
and said----- 

"It's that Catherine. de Hueck; 
she keeps asking me and asking 
MC» “ne says it isn't enough 
that I%m down there with her in 
Harlem; she wants a girl.to help 
her--someone young and pretty 
and clever and full of Me. Yow 
don't know of anyone to you, 
Joseph?! 

"Saint Joseph shook his ‘head-~-- 
'No', he said, 'I don't, but I 
know Catherine and shetil proba- | 

at bly get along anyway; cantt you 
just refuse this reqmest?!? 

"But the Holy’ Sy it ‘shook His 
head. ‘'Nope', he said, 'I can't, 
You see, she's known me since 
she-was a kid and I've. always 
stuck by her. I cantt let her 
down now; I just gotta-get some-= 
one. And it can't be .just anye- 
body, for she wants soméone who 
can fake it on the chin, too!. 

"Well, Saint Joseph,not being ate 
to help the Holy Ghost, went off 
and got. Blessed Woertin dePorres 
and took him to the Worrying 
Corner', The Holy Ghost~ exe 
plained the situation to Martin, 
but Martin couldn't help either, 

sadly at St. Joseph He looked 
and the Hxly Ghost and said fYou 
know, Catherine's been talking 
to me too- something will have 
to be done about this. 

"tWellt, Saint. Joseph said,'Iet's 
get together on this. She wants 
Someone quite young with plenty 

of zeal and brains!, said Martin, 
a eS ee ay a a3 
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‘And Gharmt, said the Holy Spirit 
Yes?, said Joseph, tand I think 
she would have a tongue in ‘hor 
head and know how to use it!, 

‘Just. as these last words wore 
out of St. Jdseph's mouth, they 
heard a step, and looking up 
found St. Fatrick by their side, 

“tI don't like to intmuide!, he 
said, ‘but were you just speak- 
ing of an Irishman?! 

“tWell, not exactly!,said Martin 
rather doefully=-'It's a girl we 
want *, 

"“#Men or girl!', said St.Patpick 
it sounds like it's " someone 
Irish you're discussing, What's 
the trouble?! 

“So they told Saint Patrick all 
about it. He listened very 
carefully and then he tured to 
the Holy Ghost -and said, 'But 
there's nothing to it. You know 
Marion Fitzgorald; she's just 
the lass for the job!t. 

‘tRightt, seid the Holy Spirit, 
tcantt understand why I.didn't 
think of her myself, I*tll get to 
work on her right away!, 

"Happily the  seraphic council 
dispersed and the Holy Ghost 
pushed Marion into Harlem. 

THAT'S HOW IT REALLY HAPPENED--- 

Miss Pegey Parsons 

THS BARONTSS JOTS IT DOW 

We like September, It's a nice 
month. Cool and golden and warm 
enough to make us think of 
rivers running amidst auturm 
leaves end autumn lendscapes, 

But to us in Harlem, September, 
though pleasant, is a month of 
hopes and worries for it is a 
school month. Children all over 
the country. aré going back to 
‘ool, college, and  universi- . 

ties ,and we ask ourselves for the 
millionth time: “WHAT ABOUT THE 
NEGRO YOUTH?" 

Tere is Cyarles for instance, 
one of ow C.Y.0. leaders, a 
clean-cut, upstending ‘young man 
whose academic achiévements both 
in high school and the one year 
of college that he managed to 
get (at the cost of great sacri. 
fices) “are all in the honor 
grades. 

He should be going to college, 
and he could be going, and to a 
Catholic college at that, where 
the flame. of his Catholicity 
which already burns brightly 
would flare high and light the 
path for others to follow in 
time to come, U,doubtedly, if he 
went to s Catholic college, he 
would become a leeder of the 
race end OVE MORSE DREAM. OF OURS 
WOULD .CONE TRUE. The ranks of 
the Apostolcste of the Negro, by 
the Negro and for the Negro 
woulc grow. 

And the good Fathers who run the 
college are willing to grent him 
& partial scholarship. $250. a 
year would see. him through, but 
where to get %250.? Many peo ple 
tell me money is plentiful in 
Anerica these days. The boom in 
the implements of death is great, 
tragic, and is filling everyones 
pockets. Gifts for charity are 
tax éxempt. It shoule ‘not be 
hard, everrone tells me,to raise 
$250. to give a worthy young man 
a Catholic Educstionl 

It sounds easy but have you ¢éver 
tried to. bég? Even for others} 
It's so herd, so difficuit, so 
heartbreaking, We confess that 
we shrink from the mere. thought 
of it. 

The trouble,though,is that facing 
us stands a statue of Saint 
Francis of Assisi, all - brown, 
It seems to us that he looks at 
us very reproachfully,for eleven 
years ago we 
family, 
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in our heart tha t. he ment teach 
us the beauty of Our Iady Poverty 
and of detachment. No wonder he 
leoks reproachful when we 
think begging. is hard. 

We feel ashamed; and with e deep 
breath, we turn. to you our read- 
ers, begging in his neme ‘end in 
the name of Christ in the Negro 
for 5250. to send Charles. -to 4 
Gatholic collere. Every Tittle 
bit will hel». Don't. forget 
that. out-of diries and” dollars 
evén S250. can grow and, if. they 
Go, another young man will learn 
to. love. and -serve God and his 
country better and AFRICA NEEDS 
SuUCci TODAY} 

CHRIST IN THE NEGRO 

(Continued Froti July ) 

Synopsis of the preced; eS Se 
WHAT ARE WE’ DOING ABOUT: CHRIST 
iN TES. NUGRO,. THE “LEA re OF econ 
BRETHREN UNDER CONE PIO ONS TODAY ?: 
Are we falling over cath -other 
to open our schools, colleges 
and universities to our young 
Negro Brothers and Sisters? Are 
we profoundly worried over. the 
inroads -Cormmunism is making in 
the midst of our colored brethrm 
(mostly because of our complete 
complacency and indifference to 
them}. De we givo nrofound 
thought to the fact that 206 of 
three hundred and fifty thousand 
Wesgrocs in Marlen, peice “TETty 
theusand are Catholics? Do we 
rush to’the support of zealous 
priests, nuns end lay people who 
wage 2 glorious and lonely battle 
for the Church and souls in Har~ 
lom and other. Negro co:munities 
in the tTnited States? Do we take 
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HARLEM. FRIENDSHIP HOUSE HEYS 

34 West 135th Street; 
New York New Yori, 

canst cbbeouiie of a ‘Saseses3 4 
wondering if we-could uot make 
room for one of otw Negro bro= 
thers and sisters $0. greatly in 
need of ‘work----or, if we have a. 
vacancy, co we accent applicants 
rezerdliess ~of color, sinply on 
merit? 

Or do we close our. eyes to thé 
tragedy of Christ, the Negro, 
and refuse to have. our. children 
in-the same school. eas. theirs; 
are we utterly indifferent to 
the efforts ‘of . those. who ‘work 
amongst them, and politely, yet 
firmly, dismiss every colbored 
applicant for any vacancy we 
wight have .just because ofthe —. 
tone of their skin? In a word-~~ 
do we practice what we belisve? 

Please .do not let us dismiss the 
above With ea shrug of our should 
ers end say to ‘ourselves, "But 
the Hegrots are happier living 
together", or "If. ell - these 
questions wére ansvered in. thé 
light of literal. Christianity, 
we would have” social equality 
with the Negro, and. that would 
lead to intermarriage, which is 
unthinkable" - 

The Negroes are not happicr liv« 
ing together... Wnat. they want is 
the right to live where. they 
plosse without creating, ‘each 
tine they move into ae now_com- 
runity, a regriar storm of pros 
teste And why showld als this 
happen? Just bdeeause God saw fit > 
to give one of His children “2 
bleck sicin? 

(Fo be continued) 
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